I. Introduction

II. Public Input
   a. A.S Elections
      i. Students Determined
         1. Progressive students from various communities
         2. Housing insecurity – been working on this before elections.
            a. Subsidization of off-campus housing
            b. Dining dollar opt out, or choose how much they actually want to spend
         3. Food insecurity
            a. Hire professional case managers for CalFresh
         4. Hygiene items – increasing access to those. Want to put into Food Pantry
         5. Mental Health – central location for CAPS, more accessible and visible. Expand resources.
         6. Transfer Resource Center
         7. Lab Certification Program – open to all students to gain experience
         8. Centralize tutoring centers
         9. Fin Aid policies, campus climate, experience and know-how to get work done.
      ii. Tritons United
         1. Moderate-progressive slate
         2. FIGHT: Fair Fees, Inclusion, Good Mental Health, Housing, Transportation
         3. Bridge the gap between various communities on campus
         4. Hand in Hand: culturally based transition program to guide a freshman or transfer into UCSD.
         5. Culture Talks: events to discuss pressing issues.
         6. Compilation of advice on which math to take
         7. UCSD Housing Portal, endorsed by UCSD
         8. Expand resource centers and connecting orgs to them
         9. Bridge students of color with AS – direct AS representation into Greek and SAC meetings. Unified campus, healthier
         10. Diversify mental health – program where students learn to recognize mental health and educate each other on it.

III. Presentations and Discussion
   a. A.S President Dominick on Sun God updates
      i. Christian – Office that plans Sun God and other events
      ii. Changes in Health and Safety
1. Still waiting to hear back on ResLife policies
   a. Village: restrictions on what times you can be there.
   b. Running from April 28 – May 1. The policies are coming from Housing Dining Hospitality.
2. All colleges will do Sun God kits – make sure students stay safe and hydrated
3. Registration just launched – e-Chug developers programmed so students can enter their information – weight, gender, and planned amount of drinks – then predicts their BAC and sobriety level. Even quizzes on data from last year.
4. Opt-in texting services – text reminders throughout the day to check up on friends, stay hydrated, etc. Will distribute in other ways.
   a. Text sungod to 61749. Finalizing paperwork with the sponsor.
5. Snapchat geofilters
6. Safe transportation
   a. Voting on a contract with Uber – subsidized rides home
   b. Still running AS Safe Rides.
   c. Police Department shuttle.
   d. All Campus Commuter Board – will make flyer sheet to distribute to commuter students so they know safe ways to get home.
7. DUI consequences info sheets
8. Social Host Ordinance – teaching students their liability if they throw a party.
9. MTS shuttles will be running as usual, but no campus shuttles.
10. New program with the RAs: they have access to alcohol education resources and kits. Still encouraging them to reach out to HPS. Piloting with the Village.
11. Undergraduates free, graduate students paid. Non-students can volunteer.
   b. Detox at Sun God (Karen)
      i. Detox 1 (ambulatory care) and Detox 2 (emergency doctor care) will be provided
      ii. Hours: accepting guests from 11 am until 6:30 pm

IV. Unfinished Business

V. New Business
   a. Sub-Committee Updates
      i. Student Health Insurance Plan (SHIP) – tabled until Week 4.
   b. Department Updates
      i. Cigarette Butt Clean-up (Debbie) April 16, 2016 9:30-11:00 am PC Plaza
         1. Water and snacks provided
         2. First 100 to register get a sun god says shirt
3. Register at [http://goo.gl/forms/Ql7Sp5llix](http://goo.gl/forms/Ql7Sp5llix) Contact Francesca Lazzaro - flazzaro@ucsd.edu
4. Tabling the next week for Earth Week and displaying the collection.
   c. Student Representative Updates
      i. Any feedback on the SHIP flyers? - tabled until next week.

VI. Reminders
   a. Action Plans
      i. Send any agenda items to co-chairs (wcsab@ucsd.edu)
   b. Reminders
      i. Future WCSAB & SHIP Meeting(s): Spring Quarter 2016
         1. SHIP Sub-committee Meeting Times: 4:00PM – 5:00PM
         2. WCSAB Meeting Times: 5:00PM – 6:00PM
         3. (Week 4) Monday, April 18, 2016 @ Murray’s Place (SHS Conference Rm)